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"e-Brain OncoVision:
Connecting the Dots in Cancer Care
Our highly anticipated virtual conference 
scheduled for 15th-16th February 2024. It will offer 
a collaborative space for startups developing or 
adopting novel technologies; Fortune 500 
organizations looking to collaborate for or market 
their innovations; technology facilitators—banks, 
venture capitalists, technology transfer experts, and 
others; and potential inothers; and potential investors across the oncology 
spectrum. 

Through a series of expert-led discussions, 
workshops, and networking sessions in this 
transformative event, we aspire to facilitate an 
interdisciplinary dialogue that is crucial for the 
advancement of cancer care. 



Pioneering the Path to Advanced
Cancer Treatment
The empowering impact of tailored treatments on 
individual patients urges oncologists to use genetic 
profiling, immunotherapy, cancer vaccines, tumor models, 
and companion diagnostics for treating tumors. Thus, 
innovations in cancer care are emerging as more effective 
and painless approaches compared to traditional 
chemotherapy, thereby enhancing treatment outcomes and 
the quality of lithe quality of life for cancer patients. 

Acknowledging the quest for better cancer care, Ingenious 
E-Brain is prepped to organize a virtual conference event, 
where the industry experts will have the opportunity to 
discuss breakthrough developments in the field of 
precision oncology, early cancer detection, nanomedicine, 
and the future of clinical trials for personalized medicine.



Key Themes



Why Attend?



Explore the Brand-related Perks of
Being a Sponsor, Exhibitor, and Speaker...



Event Sponsorship

Sponsorship for e-Brain Oncovision—our highly 
anticipated virtual conference on cancer care to 
be held on 15th-16th February 2024—offers a 
significant opportunity for companies to:

Build connections 
Attain unmatched exposure & visibility 
Access cutting-edge knowledge and tailored 
solutions 
Drive cancer-related innovations 
Accelerate professional development 
Grab investment and funding opportunities Grab investment and funding opportunities 
Exhibit inventive technology solutions 



Sponsorship Packages

SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

We offer Custom Sponsorship Packages that promise different levels of 
exposure to organizations

Note: The promotional activities for these sponsorship packages are conducted during pre-event 
marketing & communications campaigns and through key placements of sponsors’ logos & banners 
within the virtually designed venue.



Logo on landing page 

Logo on virtual lobby 

Logo on virtual auditorium

Logo on virtual hall
 
Fully branded booth

Unlimited booth representatives Unlimited booth representatives (Upto 3)

Company's Marketing Post on Social 
Media

Logo on landing page 

Logo on virtual lobby 

Logo on virtual auditorium

Logo on virtual hall
 
Fully branded booth

Unlimited booth representatives 

Logo on landing page 

Logo on virtual lobby 

Logo on virtual auditorium

Logo on virtual hall
 
Fully branded booth

Unlimited booth representatives 

SILVER $ 2500



GOLD $ 3000
Logo on landing page 

Logo on virtual lobby 

Logo on virtual auditorium

Logo on virtual hall
 
Fully branded booth

Unlimited booth representatives Unlimited booth representatives (Upto 3)

Opportunity to pre-record 30 minute 
webinar or live session

Social Media Analytics (Post Conference 
30 Days)

Company's Marketing Post on Social 
Media

Featuring 1 Major Product of Sponsor



Logo on landing page

Pre recorded video ad on landing page of event

Logo on virtual lobby

Logo on virtual auditorium

Logo on virtual hall

Logo on marketing email

Logo on welcome videoLogo on welcome video

Sponsored push notification

Fully branded booth

Unlimited booth representatives

Opportunity to pre-record 30 minute webinar or live 
session

Posting in resource center

Social Media Analytics

Business Leads

Company's Marketing Post on Social Media

Company's Marketing Video in between the 
sessions

Featuring 1 Major Product of Sponsor

PLATINUM $ 4500



SILVERExhibit Categories



Exhibiting in Exhibit Hall

Exhibit Hall Branding
Exhibit Booth Placement
Exhibit Booth Design
Custom Booth Content
Reports



Virtual Venue

Sponsored Webinars
Sponsored Survey, Polls
Custom Certificates
Sponsored Social Wall Hashtag
Sponsored Push Notifications
Marketplace
Marketing Video in Virtual SpacesMarketing Video in Virtual Spaces
Photobooth Branding
Poster Hall Placement



Promotions via Marketing Materials

Logo placement on landing page
Logo placement in virtual lobby
Logo placement in virtual auditorium
Logo placement in virtual exhibit hall
Logo placement in email marketing
Mobile logo placement on sponsor page
Mobile Splash & Banner adsMobile Splash & Banner ads



We are a leading research & analytics firm offering end-to-end data-driven solutions for diversified enterprises 
dealing with the complexities around cancer care and steering effective solutions in the healthcare sector. 
Our consulting experts unearth the hidden potential of emerging & commercial technologies in tumor 
diagnostics & treatment, helping organizations seize the advantage along the entire value chain. 

Get yourself registered by clicking on the link given below:

https://www.airmeet.com/e/85ec18a0-5eb8-11ee-8929-a72d66ae2006

Visit us: www.iebrain.com
Email ID: contact@iebrain.com

Scan the QR code for 
registeration

About Ingenious e-Brain


